New Resolution Asks ’Divorce’
Of Council From Publications
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St Latent
A
lid’
nil.
femme to "divorce itself from
:any responsibility as owner, publisher, policy maker, or personnel
pro% ides for the Spartan Daily, La
’l’u’re and Lyke" was placed befuse Council members at a special
meeting Friday.
Reason for the revelation, Acting Chairman Stan Stevens said.
was "basic philosophical differhei V..-1’11
, se
.student
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Book Presentation Marks
U.S.-Japanese Friendship
grateful group of ad.
A
ministrators, faculty members and
student leaders paid tribute to the
bpseese government yesterday
fur what was unanimously de,eribed as "wonderful" and "sure
to be used.
The objects of praise: more
elan 100 books on Japanese art
and culture officially presented to

Dept. Head
To Discuss
Student Aids
lick It. Holland, Management
department head, will outline aids
to students interested in business
and industrial job placement at
12:30 today in Morris Dailey Auditorium at the second of three such
meetings sponsored by the Management department.
Professor Holland will discuss
present opportunities, describe
placement procedures, tell who to
contact and outline tests available
to undecided students.
The meting, open to the student
body, will be followed by a queseun and answer period.
Dr. Edward W. Clements, college placement officer who was
originally scheduled to speak today, talked at the first session
Jan. 10 on companies coming to
SJS to interview prospective candidates.

SJS in the president
room at 3 pm.
"They’re not many books here."
said the Honorable Masao Yagi,
Japanese consul general in San
Francisco, "but they’re up to date,
and we hope they will prove usefuL"
DELIVERED IN CRATED
The books were wheeled in on
a turnderucks, and were crated in
seven boxes.
In accepting the gift for SJS
(one of nine U.S. colleges picked
to receive collections), President
John T. Wahlquist said he was
"deeply impressed with what he
had heard in the last few minutes," referring to student leaderS who greeted the consul general and his four associates.
"The Japanese have been good
citizens," the president
said.
"They are well behaved, and we
know they make good students.
"BETTER UNDERSTANDING"
"We hope these books will help
Americans to understand the
Japanese people better," he concluded.
Students at the presentation,
which honored 100 years of U.S.Japanese diplomatic relations, included a representative of Sangha
club, Oriochi club and the Humanities club.
Two Japanese students at 5.15
also attended.
Dr. William J. Dusel, vice president of SJS, moderated the presentation. He said the collection
of Japanese art and culture would
be displayed in the library for
two weeks before catalogued.

Joint Seminar
Slated Today
ts sessa it a
ot -stance
seminars designed to acquaint the
faculty and students of San Jse
:State College with the various di
eiplines of science will be reed t.
’day at 1:30 p.m. in S258.
The semimus conducted on a
noneechnical plane, will be mudI crated by Lawrence D. Hochman,
phyees
ss,-istant prefes-ir

WHICH END’S UP?Dr. John T. Wahlguist, president SJS,
wonders which end is up as he holds Japanese dictionary for
himself and the Honorable Masao Yagi, Japanese consul general
(right), and Issei Saito, vice consul (center) to see. The book was
one of more than 100 volumes given to SJS by Japan in an informal presentation yesterday, 3 p.m. in the president’s conference room.

Spartacamp Counselors
Named More Men Needed
i

"We need more men,- lamented
Spartacamp director Earle Truax
as he surveyed first day registration lists.
Truax explained that about 50
students signed up for the weekend
leadership camp scheduled March
18 and 19 for Asilomar, Calif.
But women outnumber men
h...
se-n
held
away
from
ment
about four to one, Truax says. "We
campus. Because of the size of the like to balance our discussion
graduating class, Moris Dailey au- groups evenly," he stated referditorium will not accomodate the ring to periodic seminars held durgraduates and their parents and! ing the weeknd on subjects from
friends.
ethical philosophy to qualities
which make a leader.
I Registration continues this week
New officers will he Installed I at three locations on cainpus. A
when the friedunan class meets . booth in front of the cafeteria
Thursday at 3:$0 p.m. in S104, opens at 10:30 a.m., while booths
acltordIng to Reed Jones, pried- In front of the library and book
I store open at 11:30 a.m.
dent.
General Mean...a will be dls- I The cafeteria and library booths
:close at 2:30 p.m., while the book
.
.
_.stare remains e’en Till?
30 p.1,1.
- -

Frosh Meet

Truax listed names of 48 counselors for Spartacamp.
They are: Sue Alison, Sandi Ashabraner. Barbara Herrick, Suite
Barton, Ed Briggs, Madeleine Bryant, Joseph Cerletti, Dennis Chembers, Pat Clark, Mike Davis, and
Pat Dickson.
. Hod Diridon, Sue Doll, Fi. .1
Duffey, Jerry Engles. Robert
gl. Barney Goldstein. David 1,
ton, Wanda Hand, Linda
I,
Reed Jones, Elsie Landis. Ju(S
Langert and Alan Malyan.
Bernie Mangseth, Mary McCarthy, Sue Montgomery, Bill Nelson,
John Olsen, Gary Olympia, Dan
Plumley, Margaret Purcell, Roger
Rearick, Howard Reed, Nancy
Reesink and Patsy Ross,
Adele Rossi. Stan Stesens, Joe
Stroud, Tom Truax, Scot Turner,
Kathy VanLeetrwan, Barbara Walden. Jim Watson, Steph Williams.
Gal-% W/O Hi and, Dana Wylie.

Glee Club Students To Show
Varied Talents in Col lecie Satire
By JIM JANSSEN
A light, rollicking, musical satire ,01 *college life promises outstanding entertainment as the SJS
A:sex-sued Glee clubs present "So
This is College?" Thursday and
Friday nights at 8:15 in Morris
Deley auditorium.
The show, portraying the non studying side of college in song
and (lancing, is directed by Dr.
Gus Lease, associate professor of
music.
Geared toward Army entertainment, the shoW wars primarily organized for an audition with the
Sixth Army Special Services, San
Francisco, for a tour of U.S.
Arnie bases overseas.

OPENS IN .D01191
"So This Is College?" opens
in
a dormitory room where every
student’s question, "why Study?"
is answered in "Sophomoric Philosophy" by the men’s quartet.
The quartet includes David Lindstrom. J. D. Nichols, Robert Cunningham and John Maclntyre.
The dorm scene also features
a modern jazz dance to "Lady be
Good" with Geri Vestal, Pat CarPio. Marjorie Brown and Janet
Clifton; "Full Moon and Empty
Attila." a solo by Nichols: and
"Falling in Love," a dance duo by
Miss Vestal and Jerry Howell.
The show then shifts into a
street scene with the men’s quartet returning
to sing "Quartet
froth Rigoletto." "Mama Chu,"
’September Song," and "Country

Style" are then sung by the entire 23-member cast.
HOFBRAU SCENE
"So This is College?" winds up’
at a hofbrau where the "Drinking Song." and other numbers
from Sigmund Romberg’s -Stu.’
dent Prince" are interwoven with
a Can Can dance by Miss Clifton,
Miss Brown, Iota’ Cheesehrough,.

1., tee . ’ems s’s f.’ !,,f it,,
it the students.’
The reeolutioe a as a lit ten, Stevens told Council members, utter
a meeting held Thursday of the
Publications Advi.sury Board, presided over by Dr. Dwight Bentel,
head of the department of Journalism and Advertising. It was not,
however, he said, a -hasty deciBates and Iturodule nenosed Nitill." It stemmed, he said, -from
their etarnee from tlw resolution thinking over a period of months,"
yesterday. ’ehey -mid that in the anal had been presented to Dr.
best Intereets of the sipartsin Bentel and several cells-gr. deans
Daily, their names should nut ap- befere it was pus before C’uuncil.
pear on the resellution unless a
’UTMOST TIME’
definite alterruithe program warm
The special meeting was called,
included to euararace that the he stated "to give Council niernnewspaper receive subscription bersthe utmost available time" to
funds from student councils In eonsider the resolution.
tutu, sears.
Following a brief discussion by
’until members, the resolution
I’) test ATiON MAINTAINED was submitted to the constitution
-fres resolution shall not. Me and by-laws committee for "fur ply." it read. "that these publica-ither study " The corrunittee is
lions should not lie published." It schedoled to make a report ut
also stated that the Council "as Wednesday’s Council meeting, to
the agent for the ASH may sob- Ae held in cafeteria rooms A and
write, it subscriptieris are :o.ailarde P. for the presentation of the annual ’Who’s Wh., in American

$1000 Total in Phelan I.A. Fraternity
Literary Competition TinouNr!deSsfeTeolniPglhatnt

Attorney L. H. Heilbron Named
As Commencement Speaker
president of
Louis 11.
the state board of education and I
the new state college board of I
trustees, will be the speaker at
the mid -year SJS commencement
exercises.
Mr. Ileilbron, a San Francisco
attorney, is one of the three representatives of the board of trustees on the newly-appointed California council for higher education.
The Feb. 3 graduation program
will be held at 10:30 a.m, at the
Civi auditorium. This is the secand Imp the mid -year carnmenee.

tuners ate ire sums .
a.
Sparlall
istrutiori in IIT.7111.1
Daily secy.
The resolutiun Was signed by
ASH Pres. Pat McCletuiluin, ASS
Executive Secretary Brent basis.
Stevens. Spartan Daily Editor Run
Bates and News Editor Jim Ragsdale.
guilt

Diane Flores and Lorraine Crate’
and a fan dance try Ken Hunte:
anti llowell.
Miss Beverly Gaillard, Sixth
Army :staff entertainment director. Presidio, San Francisco. will.
audition the show at the Friday
night performance.
EIGHT STATE TOUR
If the show is accepted, Ai

(laniard will take it on a tour ,s
Sixth Army installations ill eigh
western states before recommending it to Washington for a tour
overseas.
Associate directies are Lindstrom and Nichols. Accompanist
is Sherri Gatlett.
Tickets are on sale at the Music building Ix office.

Largest cash awards in Phelan
contest history will be awarded in
this year’s annual literary competition- a total of $1000.
Campus author’s can submit
work to any of the following
categories: drama, short etury, essay, satiric verse, sonnet, free.
verse, lyric, according to a recent
report from the English dept s
ment.
One outstanding requiremers
that all manuscripts be oriels...
and unpublished. Several prizes
will be offered in each area runfling from $10 to $65 each.
An added "blanket" award of
about $100 will be presented for
the best submitted manuscript.
The tentative deadline date
named for submitting original
work is Thursday. April 20.
For years, prize money in the
Phelan contest has been meted out
I by direction of the late Sen. James

Phi’!, e
a good friend of the Csi
’en in
lege." The creative writing sciel
culdesnie es, re resealed toonce met at his Mont alvo home,
night during the Epsilon Pi Tau
tour of the Pacific States Steel
co. in Niles at 7 p.m.. said Melvin
Manchester, F.PT field trip chairman.
The tour. open to all interested
students, is the fourth in a series
sponsored by the Industrial Arts
.
honor fraternity.
Students should meet in front
,,i the Industrial Arts building at
6 p.m. or at the plant entrance in
What theology underlies the
Niles at 7 p.m. Transportation will
need for a personal relationship be provided.
with God?
This question plus others e
be discussed at 7:30 p.m. torr. ’
row when the United
ap
Christian fellowship has ’n’’.
discussion titled "My Personal Lite
slant
and Prayer," at the Christian cen- is ,. ter, 300 S. 10th at,
al !moire" by Charles de Gaulle
’Resource leader’ for the open tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. in cafeteria
discussion, part of a theological roo:ns A and B.
series called "Why Worship?" will
The book discusses the war ex be Rev. Don Ernfhel,
periences of the famed general,
Rev. Emmel. Presbyterian cam- eho in 1958 became president of
pus minister for the UCCF. an- the then-floundering French govnounced that further discussistis crnment.
at the meeting would concern on Ii’
This is the next to last book talk
dents inner religious life and per-iof the semester. A full slate is
"Copies of La Torre yearbook sonal meditation.
planned tor the spring.
for 1961 will be waiting for February graduates next semester, if
they reserve them now in the Student Affairs business office, TH16,"
says Dave Middlesworth, sales
manager.
The price is still $6 for a better
NEW VIOLENCE RAGES THROUGH LONG)
and larger book than last year’s,
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo i UPI I - Violence and disorder
the editors report.
"There are larger activities sec- raged through the Congo again yesterday. United Nations forces tried
tions, plenty of color pictures and to minimize it without bloodshed 110t always with
Congo troops supporting depwwd Prender Patrise rainitinitie
the art work is especially outstandneutralized l’.N. aunt nil id the airport at atanom, in North ’saing," says co-editor Darla Graintsuma. where pro-lannumba politicians
ed in a tone or tom
ger. Much of the original art is bemen and proclaimed an ’independent state of Lualaba."
ing done by Primo Villarruz, a senThe U.N. has been trying to move in reinforcements, but has been
ior art major.
Also, the sports portion is more stopped by the Lumumba troops. Rather than risk "large-scale warfare." the U.N. has accepted the situation for the tires- being.

The quartet sings numbers in the show which will
be presented in Morris Dailey auditorium Thursday and Friday evenings at 8:15. The show is be ing auditioned for overseas Army bases.

History Professor
To Review Book

La Torre Copies
May Be Reserved

world wire

CoTppl: A" thi’

erammed int

TOWER SURVIVORS HEARD

NEW YORK (UPI 1-- The Coast Guard reported yesterday that
rescue vessels apparently have established contact with survivors
trapped in the wreckage of a sunken radar tower which collapsed
Sunday night during an Atlantic storm.
(’u-Roe’s stutahle mota 7:30 p.m.
Twenty-eight airmen and construction worker-ft were on the
Wednesday features a relief from
$21 million TtAlLii Tower No 4 is-hen it disappeared in the savage
books for a few carefree hours
sea.
in women’s gym. At "final Fling,"
IKE PREPARES FAREWELL SPEECH
this week’s fun-time session. students can depart healthfully from
WASHINGTON
Fel -President. Eisenhower yesterday worked
exam "boning" by dancing to a suron his farewell speech to the ?lathes tonitrlit intl ,etiedilled his final
prise combo. A dance contest also
;
news conference for t ont’’t’r 55 ,
is on tiw bill with "valuable prizes"
The news conference will to his tir.1 sinc. eel’s 7, lie held
in the cache, says Jerry Reese,
none during the active part of the presidential campaign or darpublicity chairman.
ing the period %Ince the election.
Those who attend will have a
Eisenhower’s farewell speeell to the American people to be carchoice betwen the combo and recried by all radio and television networks at 14::10 p.m. EST.
ords as their musical vehicle.
He will hold a rwcond conference with Ids 11111.1.1*S0r. PresiRegularly -offered activities will
dent-elect John F. Kennedy, at the White House at 9 a.m. Thuleinclude volleyball, ping pang, fourday.
square and the new shuffleboard
came.
MOSCOW WARNS U.S. ON LAOS INTERFERENCE’

Surprise Combo
Set for Co-Rec

Seniors To Hear
Alumni Director

the SJS Associated
HITTING A HIGH NOTE for
on college life, "So This
glee club musical satire
r.) David Linstrom, Robert,
Is College?" is (I. to
and John MacIntyre.
Nichols
D.
J.
Cunningham,

Life, Prayer
D..
Iscussion
At Fellowship

Ken Rued, executive director of
SJS Alumni assn., will explain
s, benefits and goals of the asso, ition today at a senior class
seting in S112 at 3:30 p.m.
Following his speech, Roed will
atswer questions from the audisae, announced Robert McKeown,
..nior claSS vice-president.
McKeown urged all Interested
otalents, especially February graduates, to attend.
There will also be a discussion
of the senior-junior ball and the
Joe College-Betty Coed dance.

The Soviet Union warned the United States
MOSCOW
yesterday about scentinaing to interfere in the internal affairs of
Laos."
"Being concerned over the present situation in Lime the
Soviet govermnent deems it Iltitititddlry to warn the United states
goverrunent again about the ?WHOM responsibility it is assuming by continuing to interfere In the internal affairs of L1114/1."
Tess said the Soviet Union issued the warning "in connection
with the use of American military planes in Laos."
1*.C. CHANCELLOR AEC CHAIRMAN
PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI’s-Pres.-elect John F. Kennedy will
name Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg, chancellor of the University of California, to the important post of chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commission. it was learned yesterday. Kennedy was expected to announce the appointment late yesterday.
Seahorg will replace John A. McCone, who already has submitted his resignation to President Eisenhower effective Jan.
20, as top man on the 1.0111111114141011.
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dart Society
Exchanges, Elections
Highlight Coed Events Campus Couples Announce
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Alpha Chi Omega coeds participated in an evening of dinner. a scavenger hunt and dancing during an exchange with
Alpha Tau Omega brothers.
Mrs. Green, province president of Alpha Chi. recently visited the sorority.
Carnation girls for this month
are: Gloria Gurske. Mary Ellen
Home and Marcia McDowell.
CHI OMEGA
Robert Tallman. Chi Omega
National lawyer. spoke to chapter members about Chi Omega
National activities and progress.
Tallman is the son of Ada Tallman, a founder of the SJS Iota
Delta chapter of Chi Omega.
The Chi Os now are preparing for elections of their executive officers.
DELTA GAMMA
Election of officers highlighted the Delta Gamma calendar
of events. Officers for the coming year are Lolly Sasani. president; Tony Sanchez. first vice
president: Jan O’Gara, second
vice president: Melody Robbins,
recording secretary; Carol Donaldson, corresponding secretary:

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course
9 HOLE PITCH and PUTT
Student Rate

50c

Special price on driving rang. for
students,
Son Jose’s most complete
golfing center
0TH 8 TULLY ROAC

tither officers include: Sue
Albright. ritual chairman;
Myrna alacAnnaly, scholarship
chairman; Gretchen Eckee rush
chairman and Jackie Smith, public relations chairman.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Kappa Alpha Theta coeds
Joined with Sigma Alpha Epsilon brothers in presenting
hand -made puppets and a stage
to children at San Jose Day
nursery.
The project is part of a yearly
community service program of
SJS Greeks.
PHI MU
Plans for the Phi Mu birthday banquet now are being made
by the coeds. The banquet will
be held Saturday to celebrate
the sorority’s fifth year on the
SJS campus.
Representing Phi Mu in the
Sigma Nu White Rose contest
are Carolyn Fritzler and Linda
Taferani.
SIGMA KAPPA
"Big Sisters are Tops." according to the theme of the
big-little sister party of the Sigma Kappa pledges. Each pledge
presented a blouse to her big
sister. Entertainment and refreshments concluded the evening
Top award in the Sigma Nu
ash tray contest was awarded
to the Sigma Kappa pledges.
Their prize-winning entry was
a large mosaic tray.
Ruth Dodge recently was selected as Delta Sigma Phi Carnation girl attendant. Barbara
Masterton is Sigma Kappa’s
semi-finalist in the Sigma Chi
Sweetheart contest.

For authentic wearing apparel. gifts, decors, and other Hawaiian needs
visit the new
.

HAWAIIAN

Cl 5-7066 26 W San Antonio St.San Jose (Moatgornsry Hottal illtiga
Open i0 to 5:30 daily ... Thursday till 9 per.

"AVAILABLE"
Are you under 5’41/2-9
Interested in dating?
Long effect on and love?
C’ our excite-nen+ and ,ornance,

YOU MUST ACT NOW!
Phone CV 5-9587
ask for
CHUCK ALLARD

LONELY CHARLIE

Last week showing of . . .

Mistress Of The Inn
e4.
WED. thru SAT.
By CARLO GOLDONI
A Speech and Drama Production

JAN 18 thru 21
BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO
OPEN I - 5 DAILY

50

SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

attearada araetaara-/-

100

GENERAL
Sfudio*Theafro

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Deluxe Accommodations in Approved
Housing For Men

Heated Pool

New Exchange of Pins
Cindy Goodrich. freshman
journalism major. from Del Mar.
to Sigma Phi Epsilon alum Dale
Scott, former political science
major, from Stockton.
Delta Gamma Penny Pittman,
senior education major, from
Saratoga, to Delta Upsilon Bo.ng
Smith, senior art major, from
Saratoga.
Alpha Chi Omega Betty Tyler.

Four SJS Couples
Initiate New Year
With Marriages
Diane Schulhof, freshman
general education major, from
San Mateo, to Bob
Delta Upsilon senior public relations major. from La Crescents.
Linda Nickerson, Delta Gamma junior business management
major, from Redwood City. to
Dave Stewart. senior business
managements major, from Whittier.
Charlene Driver, Delta Gamma senior education major, from
Apple Valley, to John Durey,
who recently received his M.A.
degree from Stanford.
Mariam Boartz, Delta Gamma
junior education major. from
Manhattan Beach. to Denny Lee,
Alpha Tau Omega senior psycholoay major, from Van Nuys.

Survey

Play
Class

Martin Berintantm.
;
and Lynn Howe, accotnp,
aill perform Torell’s trumpet
’,exert in D major and Don Id Chan, piano, will play Beethoven’s Pia no Sonata. op. 37,
The "Appassinnata," ’cal:1y at
11:30 a.m, during the Survey of
Music Literature class.
The program is open to the
Atident body

A vailoblePhone Mir

NON 01

Furnished

Ample

Closets

Al *.ro,r,tri

CV 7-7460

620 S. 9th

Library Concert

Records scheduled for today’s
library concert from noon to
1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Brahms (1833-1897i: Symphony No. 2

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Alpha Tau Omega brotheo
scheduled three events recently,
including a barbecue with Delta
Upsilon, a dinner exchange with
Kappa Delta and a get-together
with Alpha Chi Omega.
Coeds of Gamma Phi Beta
attended a roller skating party
with the Alpha Tau Omega
brothers al the beginning of the
year.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
Darlene Reiz. Alpha Phi, was
crowned Carnation girl at the
formal Delta Sigma Phi Carnation Ball at the Mark Hopkins
hotel, San Francisco.
Other finalists included Marylou Pasquinelli, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Ruth Dodge. Sigma

Ten Tell Engagements

,
’’’

art il III
THURSDAY

t

ti -71

Mary George Co-op
Accepts Five New
Coeds as Members
Five coeds were acceptaa
new members of Mary Georta.
Ciaop. after a three month prabationary period. Mary George
is a college approved co-operative house at SJS.
New members are: Rosita
Cardona. junior nursing major;
Carol Grieshaber, freshman sociology MOW; Gisela Kustta.
freshman social science major.
Elsie Santos. freshman Spanish
major. and Maria Frevinta
sophomore occupational thArapy
major.
A surprise birthday party was
held in honor of Mrs. Johanna
Hart. housemother, nad Maria
Tres inn and Gisela Koster.
Graduating members of Mary
George will be: Florence Koshnett, ocrupational therapy and
Linda Torn. mediae! teehnolota
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Now Offerir

1

Laundry & Dry
Cleaning Service
’

Fine Shoe Repairing

Z1NKE’S
49 E. SAN ANTONIO
RUA
NEW

MEMO FROM

PA -r

Spat&t%aity
Entered as second doss matter April 24
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Pub hiked daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College inept Satur
day and Sunday. during college year
Subscriptions accepted only on a re
mminder-ofschoolyeer basis. In fall semester, $4; in spring semester, $2. CV.
press 44414Editorial Est. 21I0, 2113;
Advertising Est. 2109. Press of Globe
Printing so. Office hours I:45-4:20 pro
Monday through Friday. Any phone
calls should be made during this period
EDITOR
ION BATES
Advertising Mgr.
LYNN LUCCHETTI
Will keener
Day Editor, WI iSSua
Nears Editor
Jim Raesdalr.
Sports Editor
Nict Peters
Gary
Assistant Sports Editor
Society Editor
Ellen Shult
Wire Editor
I.. ’Northingtor
.
Copy Editor
Jim Jenne,
Photo Editor
Jim

thy pages ni
rnr..sed
.
nowds . . . in the inspirational authors whose names are SO IA,
yet so neglected. New pleasurable lin,
in the hobby you I
d in a how do-it book. Lose yourself for few ho
each week behind the pages of a fa,
,iting book and find pleasurethat r
forgot ever eriand.

n
Sate
it-

fram San Jose, t- ,lift Kolling,
Alpha Tau Omea., engineering
major. from San Jose.
Linda Handley, Gamma Phi
Beta home economics major.
from Sherman Oaks, to Dave
Schwelkert, Alpha Tau Omega
business industrial management
major, from Fallbrook.
Wanda Brookshire. Delta
Gamma senior education major,
from Pasadena, to John Hurler.
senior business ma tor at UCLA

ray, sophoSharon I%
, iherapy ma more
Beach, to
jut’, 11,
Mart in St aiark, junior chemical engineering major, from
Sacramento. The couple is planning a March wedding.
Sharon Bass, senior special
major. from Boise. Idaho. to
Richard Siocum, Phi Gamma
Delta senior economic major.
hum Washington state university. The wedding will take place
in ’June.
Tina ROCCO. SetliOr recreation
major, from Woodland Hills.
to Beta Theta Phi Joe Doolittle,
Kansas university student, from
Tarzana. Ile also attended San
Jose State. An Aimiist wedding
is being planned.
Pat Dixon, from Placerville,
now employed in Oakland, to
Ron Conklin, Delta Sigma Phi
senior industrial manazement
major. II.om Ca,:tra
Brenda Gustafson. Ivy hall
junior physical education major,
from Eugene, Ore., to Dennis
Olsen, 17:Over:illy of Oregon
graduate. from John Day, Ore,
Patricia McCarthy, department manager at :Macy’s. to
Neill Miner, Alpha Tau Omega
business industrial management
major. from San Jose.
ISlllIi Abbey, Phi Lambs Nil
Sacramento stale education major. from Wa tsonv-i Ile. to Gary
Goxpodaetirh. Alpha Tau Omega
industrial management major.
Iron, Wa son v- Ile.
BM Ciriglianm dental nurse.

quist, corresponding seareury
Bill Burns, associate editor; Jin:
Barnett, historian; Bill Nci.
inter - fraternity representaia.
and Bill Hauck and John Gus),
thuis, representatives al large,
SIGMA NU
The field of candidates far the
Sigma No White Rose Qatari
contest has been narrowed to
five finalists. They are: Lou
Lytle, Gamma Phi Beta; Karen
Winslow, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Carol Delander, Alpha Phi;
Wendy Bouret, Delta Cataluna:
and Julie Frietag, Kappa Delta.
The queen will he crowned a
the White Rose farnial
March.
SIGMA PIII Frs11 \
Four Sigma Pal I’
fives chosen as "Pick al
Week" by pledge class it
bers are: Al Siveta John WI,
ington. Rod Diridon and a
Chandler.
THETA CHI
Western costumes were don,
nod for the Red Ox Stampede,
annual event of Theta Chi hiath.
ers, which was held in cona
tion with the Dream
c,...
test.
THETA XI
Elected to executive taaitions
in the Theta Xi house are: Bob
Sharp. president; Denny aa
Hart, vice president; Phil Herron. house manage r; Clark
Smith, social chairman: Bud
Calbreath. scholarship and Jim
Jacobus, corresponding seem
tary.
Pledges selected "Ile
ers" as the theme
Saturday night dance.
sneak was held in the S
Cruz mountains.
Sigma Kappa coeds havo keep
serenaded by the Theta Xi
brothers who were attemptinz
to regain a trophy ease which
pledges had taken the pretltieplih
vious
---

*RIM

for n delightful change in prIr

Blocks to Compir.

Nicely

of Zion" and Bax’s "A Christmas Carol; Jo Bolander, soprano, accompanied by Miss
Beebe, will sing songs by Puccini. Faure and Barber.
Dorothy Ellenburg, piano, will
play I3eethoven’s Sonata in la
minor. op. 31, no. 2: Joyce
Thompson, violin, and Rachaell
Perez piano, will play Mozart’s
Sonata no. 7, K376; Priscilla
Morales. piano, will play Chopin’s Nocturne in E minor. op.
72, no. 1; Peter Main accompanied by Miss Beebe. will play
Milhaud’s Sonatine; and Lynne
Howe, piano, will play Ravers
"Jeux d’eaii."

Kappa
Chosen to lead Delta Simla‘
Phi are the new officers: Jack
Meadows, president; Tim Murphy. vice president; Bill Martin, secretary; John Park, treasurer, and Frank Salinero, sergeant at arms.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
"Indian Rain Dance" is the
theme of the annual Lambda
Chi Alpha costume ball. The
Indians and their squaws will
attend the event at liftvenly
Foods, 9 p.m.
New house officers for Lambda Chi are: Bud Haldeman,
president; John Adams, vice
president; Tom Graham. secretary; Jim Raymond, social chairman; Gordy Chapman, rush
chairman: Jim Anderson, treasurer. and John Terrill, ritual
chairman.
SIGMA Cili
Brothers of Sigifia (’hi have
welcomed Mrs. B. Leterman as
their new housemother.
Leading the brothers in the
spring semester will be the new
officers who are: Mike Cerletti.
president; Jerry Crenshaw, vice
president; Bud Hills. secretary;
Dave Loomis, pledge trainer and
Keith Nicoles, assistant pledge
trainer.
Others include Dallas Lund -

i’ill SIGMA is si.P.S.
-alight girl a., ,rowned
at the Phi Sigma Kappa Moonlight girl dance Saturday at the
St. Francis hotel in San Francisco. Couples danced to the
music of Ray Hackett and his
orchestra.
Finalists in the Moonlight gal
contest were: Peggy Huff, Kappa Alpha Theta; Barbara Barn -well, Gamma Phi Beta: Bora
Mathiesen, Alpha Phi; Nancy
Reesink, Alpha Chi Omega and
Joanic Didak. Delta Gamma.

GUSTAF’S BEAUTY
SALON

P
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119 E. San Fe., 1,’d 0 Re’ c.-. 3..1 & 4., Sts

CY 55513

Short course
in lifelong

OPEN EVENINGS

economics for
college semorsl

collegiate, co;’
and
Permanent waves as low as
&8.50 and up.
59 NORTH FIRST STREET
CYpress 4.6854
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fNE PIZZA PIMA!’

ENTERTAINMENT!
Ever y Friday

Saturday

\ BRING YOUR DATE
FRIDAY

Sunday

ENJOY THE FUN!

end SATURDAY 8 P M. to 1 A.M.
SUNDAYS 4 P.M. to 10 P.M.

MusicSongsPizza!
o Order Pizza
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ALUM ROCK AVE

If you are can going to
graduate, you’ll be in.r.
tasted in learning about New
York Life’s program of lifa
insurance especially suitable
for college students.
Several attractive ohms are
available for you to cbons
from. And because you are
young and still a ittwimit,
you enjoy the money-sayin8
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
my personal arrangement
you can defer payment of
the first nremium until after
you graduate,
riot all the valuable forts na
aft rartiv.,
VOW York
low rest way to fitlittlnial ea.
emir free
for
ellnitr. Sand
rope ’if th infrirmattve
"It’, Your Mo,a

ai

MIME

Winn

9

Jw

write ...

or vii"
phone .
RAY K. FARRIS, CLU

to go

CALL CL 1-3310

5;.1,.;r:,...114:,
for lam

FARRIS Cl U

Special Student Rates

Relax from the pressures of a textbook
world

Recreation PrIOIII

2

sophomore elementary education major, from San Carlos. to
Bill Bran, Stanford Theta Delta
Chi sophomore pre-law major,
from New Jersey.
Diana Endemism Ivy hall
sophomore general elementaty
major, from Redwood City. to
Dick Aldrich. senior electrical
engineering major, from San
Carlos.
Alpha Chi Omega Libby Landers, senior physical education
major, from Hayward. to Delta
Upsilon Dennin Stillman. of University of -California, presently
a Marine Aviation cadet at Pensacola. Fla.
Judy Moore. Alpha Chi Omega
sophomore education m aj or,
from Portland. Oregon. to Theta
Delta Chi Winston Bennett,
sophomore economics major at
Stanford, from Portland, Oregon.
So ill Nauman. Chi Omega
junior elementary education major. from El Cerrito, to Bob
Gaillard, junior business administration major at the’ University of San Francisco.
Corky Warren, Kappa Kappa
Gamma education major, from
Carmichael, to Bill Hardy, Alpha
Tau Omega graduate student,
from San Mateo.
Glen
Nancy Jones, We
sophomore home economics major. from Same’. to William
Morris, Lambs Alpha Chi junior
social science major, from San
Mateo.

SJS Music Students Set
Two Department Recitals

In
0
1

NEW!!

Ellen Shulte, Society Editor ivoi-.

Musicians

-aataraa-

War’

Spa

Separate student recitals will
be presented by the Music department tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
Tonight’s concert will include
Thomas Gaudio, baritone, accompanied by !lecher,’ Perez.
singing Scarlatti’s 0 Cessate Di
Piagarmi and Handel’s "Art
’rho ti Troubled?" and Ernest
Ruder. baritone, accompanied by
Dick Woodruff. singing songs by
Schumann. Schubert, Brahms
and Wolf.
Nancy Huntley. piano, playing
Mozart’s Sonata in C minor,
K457; Carmen Wisler. violin.
and Marilyn Beebe. piano. playing Corelli’s Sonata no. S. op.
5; Ellena Gregory, flute. accompanied by Zoe 13orresen. playing
Telemann’s Concerto in D major.
Diane Flores. piano. playing
Chopin’s Nocturne in F sharp
major. op. 15. No. 2: Camellia
Piazza, piano. playing Liszt’s
-Valse" and Debtissy’s "Dense":
allfl William Galbraith. violin,
Louis
viola. Stephen Getshart, cello. and Rodney Jiskoot,
piano. playing Beethot en’s Quartet for piano and strings. 011. 16.
Tomorrow night Peggy Di
Bari, soprano, accompanied by
Miss Beebe. will sing Handers
"Rejoice Greatly. 0 Daughter

SHOP

Greek Weekend Plans Include:
Dancing, Contests, Elections

4.41

am-ff.-6.4...

mart* will. II,.
/ CII 1111
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Cemput

New Yolk life

m ,
FREE
PARKING

insurance Compost
490 N First St.
Cl 4.1013
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Stingy Cagers
Please Glines

NICK PETERS
Highlighting hi. brief but sto

NI

I el
...leer. sophomore S.Is guard Rill ion.;
ooek
lu
the Northern Californi., portshottorco I , I- Plasor-of-tlie-N1

PPITLIII,
1,1 1111 lirl
,114.11.1%, ila-k.11,111
silll
111.111i.1111, I ALIA D.11111% Irl I IC;
1.1111111 ill a
’..11,11.1.111 I r0.I1 11.1,
7.1 niark %ill] i ell-lialatii-ed
II cie-t and a -stone wall- &tem., 111,11 lia- a I (Inset( 01111/1311110, limit 12 points per game.
The club, a cathon-copy of Stu
Inman’s varsity. has only a
miss 1. Cat’s Cubs marring a ii,,rperlect record, which includes so. inio,00r tough College of San Mato,
the Santa Clara frosh. and the
1
\
ml the Pacific yearlings.
Statistically, the Spartababes
dominate their opposition in every
detiatoment but one- rebounding
and that. understandably, is the
higooesi problem concerning (Antes.
..1.111 not at all happy With the
rel llllll Wing." he said. "W’e’re golug too haye to do a lot better
011 the boards If we espeet to
retain our winning ways.’

itinclieou
ter- al !lieu
,r-illti Nilare’d the plaudit, sill
1,10111.4101/11ell
tan""
Will0 steered the Indian:, to their
fdri ,...1p1.1111 J011,1
ittst week.
-et uin oer
I" " op,
Yonge staffed

in the Spartans’
48-44 victory over University of
the Pacific40Saturday . lie played
th e entire
minutes, leading SJS
in scoring with 12 points and enjoying a terrific defensive game.
Iodated over the acknowledgement of his basketball pro5 ess.

linage thanked the writers for
the tribute and said that "the
Spartans Sr.’ a team that plays

Holding L;UP to 44 points Saturday, San Jose retained its second
pine national ranking in team defense, and at the same time boostpercentage
ed its own shooting
;aid team average.
After 13 games. the Spartans
showed 31.5 percentage from the
jaw, compared to a 30.9 mark
after 12 tilts. San Jose hit an even
.10 per cent from the floor against
the Tigers with 18 for 45.
San Jose’s weakness at the free
ihrow line was even more pronounced against the Tigers. however. Stu Inman’s caws hit only
12 of 22 and saw a none too good
mark of .607 drop even further.
San Jose is hitting a modest .600
for the year from the charity line.
Center Jl/e Braun continued to
Nice the evenly balanced Spar,no’ individual statistics with a
10.8 average per game, with Gary
Ryan scoot-id at 6.8.
Ryan and Bates lead the locals
at the boil line with .756 and .680
respective marks. --0.1’.
Fti FT Pts
53 34 140
29 31 89
29 22 80

Nanie
Braun
Ryan
Barn,
Bates

23
23
21

Robertson

flostiick

ill
14

13
13

78
BIt
59
55

VI*P11 toeo-thoor without any JudiSMITH! standouts."
Tiger coach Van Sweet said.
"Yonge was the difference in a
close ball game."
The Bengal mentor added. "The
Spartans are much tougher allaround than la.st year’s SJS,team.
They will be a spoiler if not a contender."
Coach Stu Inman confided that
Yonge "played the best complete
game for us this year.’
Sweet was quick to point out
that the Spartan defense Satur-

day was the stiffest that his
scoring ace Ken Slinky has fared
all year.
lie also stated that it was the
best Bengal effort in a somewhat
poor 1960-61 season.
"The greatest thing about the
game," according to Inman. "kas
our proving that we could shoot
(The Spartans made 40 per co:,;
from the floor.)
The Spariall% Will not practice

Avg
10.8
again until Saturday, as Ina,
6.8
feels that time Is needed to study
6.1
I for finals.
6.0
I
No WCAC activity is schtshiled
5.0
until Feb. 3 and 4 when Pepper 4.9
dine and Loyola come to Spartan
4.2

Gym for a pair.
Ilowever. SJS entertains University of Redlands here Thursday..
Jan. 26. and travels to Fresno,
State Jan. 28 for a pair of nonconference hassles.

ce
ring

41111111101110141M114111WWW

BILL YONGE
. . . Player -of-the -Week

Balmy Skies

15 SIS Pitchers, Catchers
Have First 1961 Workout
Balmy skies and coach Ed Solo S1 1,i(lYi1114 for eXaMina111111
ezak greeted 15 varsity pitching
Grades crane before baseball he
and catching candidates at Spar- added, so attendance won’t necestan field yesterday afternoon for sarily be mandatory during the

the first baseball posit ii’ sessi.al finals perkxl.
of the 1961 season.
Yesterday the pitchers did more
Ten [’licher: and flee catcher-, hitting than pitching. taking sevreported to Sobezak esterdav ii eral rounds of batting practice 11i’
order to he in good shape by. Fri - the slants of their eonternpora.
day. when all infielders are slit li who spent aboitt ((air
each hurling at half -pace.
to turn out.
1

All 11111field eandidates WIII re -I

Theta Chi Upends poi,
DU for IFC Title

Sobczak

amaituaxid..

I

SQUAW VALLEY STATE PARK’S
NEW LOW-COST RESORT HOTEL
Join the fun at Olympic Village in
the scenic winter wonderland of
Squaw Valley. site of the 1960Win

ter Olympic Games. Olympica
..ao dop,, for riovi

runsd.
an

The Spartans will take whim .
Theta Chi defeated defending tage IA the clear January sc.
rhampion Delta Upsilon. 11 -it and as much Os possible, Ilio

outdoor alLating--all within walk- 1 Kappa in a two out of three se- think playing baseball is a good
tog distance. Mueic nightie. Daneride i-. !..,r tcnsion wouired from
mg Beautiful cafeteria. Ail private rim to reach the finals.
DU finished in second spot is
ronro,. fa doubt, 910 tnple.
WU Wilk 111.111CIAla: Sun. through outscoring Alpha Tati Omega I-,
Thure.-5 night. for the price of 4.
ma ****** 1014T Olympic Village. in the semi-flnals of the lose
iSquaw Valley State Park. Tahoe
bracket and topping the Phi Si
City. Calif : or call local Glen W
Fawcett office; or gee travel agent. in the losers’ bracket finals.
special San -lose Itipresentative
linPhi Sig placed third.
Ff111r San JOS(’ State iloVICe WIVSFox, 228 Carlton Ave ,
ished fourth and Sigma Chi vim tiers placed in Saturday’s junior
I.o. ;anis; Phone 6-7 p.m.
lured
filth.
I-11. 6-4921
wry. t
tournament a t
_
SlS mot coach Iltigh
’411.111111
Moindiy said 1114lay.

ENCHILADA
TAMALE

2

EACH

TRY OUR

SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE

59‘

Tico’s Tacos

vioif

1ve

4th and St. James

SAVE
per
2c & 3c gal.

MI

92+ Octane Req.- 100+ Octane Ethyl
Exarip1,-, of year around oil wires.
Shell x 100, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 38c
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 50c
Castrol
I9c
100
Eastern Bulk, qt.
$1.98
5-ga1. Sealed Can, 100 Eastern
package 22c
(.iriarettes
-tim,

...

20% STATIONS
William’,

-

The "first-rin ern" a Iso work I.
(1 lisniso:

1.:nreakt’ilikigingt,,,,ric,i,adds,,..co,f,ifi

Novice Judoists
Sparkle in Meet

6th & Keys

-

10th & Taylor

Four Si Matmen
Place in Tourney

vitt, helped
point.

San

14-13, win

.lose to

The frosh lead their foes in field
goal at tempts i415-3831. field goa
r !lath’ f 154-1201, field goal pereo,;:’
age I:17.1411.4i. free throw ,
tempts
1182-1711, free three
made (119-961. free throw percentage 166.4-56.1 o. total points
427-3361, and scoring oo
153.3-42.01.
Opponents have a 270-230 lea. I,
rebounding.
Glines credits the teani’s
all success to a well-balanced ,.
fens’ and a defense that is
as a team, but has its individual
weaknesses.

’

three

a

mei) the

top scorers.

Pr"

N3111Ie
Sielpcie
l’;11, arils
N

F0

I arpeoter
meted.;

31
36
Itt
17

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!maill
545 S. 2nd St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

FINAL

"We never want to have to di.pend on one or two) players," he

said, "therefore, We feel that our
success is a tribute to the players’ ability to stay WW1 411Ir patterns."
the offensive halance is quickly apparent.
Only six pr.ints separate
the

’FINAL’

NOTICE!
AFTER YOU HAVE MADE YOUR "A"
COME TO US AND GET YOUR PAY**

Lowest Prices
on Gasoline

OR "B," OR "C," OR WHATEVER
**SELL US YOUR BOOKS AFTER EACH FINAL

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

2nd & William

one
Palo

Cosich Yosh Uchida’s 160.poundCr-tory

Nicol. Jim Leckie notehisl first. Jim
Pollark took second and Nen II.naki posted a third.

1

.z.....-

"Cee.

-..->V\

"69«,atet-SisSI

When t

get Lou close for comfort
Viiir

(2Y1’gi4
Old Snico

ot Avg
116 10.9
143 10.3
7R 9./4
52 6.5
51 6.4
4? 5.2

And Prices are Right

Alto Y:kli’A in a novice tourney1
in Spartan i.,ryin Saturday
e-17s. provided th-r margi-n ;of
with a clean sweep in

32
21
6
It)
27
X

Where Servings Are Large

SAHARA OIL CO.

class.
’mind divisions.
Jerry Nat sell WaS tourth in the
Rich Gibson was the sixth Spar 17-1 pound class.
, tan placing in the 114 -man tour- .
lased
on
Since the meet was
/ le took third In the 1 -10 -pound
individual eompetition, no official weigh,
ieani scores Were kept. Unoffii’ailly. the Spartans placed fourth
eilITI-Witie.
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
A touring team of Japan’s chafe
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
.1,,!
,i011 high school wrestlers
Seeing. up to $120 on automobile
’tutted the meet. Mumby
insurance is MOW Common too Mal
P.eturning to the I
ried mart under 25 years of eq.’
hull-nivel competition
with the California Casualty Inspin tans Nike on the S
demnfty Exchange.
wails Friday night at
"Married men in this age brociet
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risi
involved," says George M. Camp
bell, Spartan Representative to,
It.. Exchange.
"We believe that a married nom
with family responsibilities it a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer mccidents," said Campbell
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers.’’
For example: A martini)! TAM ale
22 with Bodily homy Liahelay
in
$10/20,000, Property Damage
GoFirst
$5.000 and Mod,cal $5011 pay,
formal wear
41,00 $151 a year with owed a,
since 1906
surance companies. With Cal,
tombs Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
saves gbout $93 with the Ex
change. (Other coverages with
computable savings).
Campbell declared that even in
Ill ’,AN I
married 1+,11 and women with
75 So. 2nd St
nood drivinq er.nrd: may 1,400
CV 4-2322
over 20 for rent.
Call Or Willi Int full itliewfwAlmn
to
George M. Campbell, 566
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
Maple AnIt. Suneynate. REqest 9.
BERKELEY SACRAMENTO
1741 (day A nite).
SAN 1051
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO

SALES RENTALS

Alt-I

land forward Rob Nye 1781 hot h
nipping at his heels.
Three g,1:11,IS :111 reeritie 1,1

101 pound class. while Mike Parish third degree brimn belt status.
.uul Cliff Olson recorded third Sanford Alcorn grabbed second and
place finishes in the 136 and 160 Bill Knahke a third in the heat y

. MAK

Forward

Sfellfsell lends Ihe Pack with 86
with center Harry F:tiwards I 83o

vy-sc nigh,
"I’w0 While hell
Paid llodgins look second in the %L ON’ alTIOrIg 11-10S1’ 1111411101ed

FORMAL
WEAR

Maker,’
i41111
ball -handlers. am
mmittur, nine points of each other
mum tho .:(4111111!, Mee
lino I:rests:nit 1521. ("rat’
f’airpenter 1511. and Tom Nichols (421 lire tile trio. Camposnet.% tho have berti shooting
45.2 per tu-tit from the floor and
71.8 front the free tli
Nichols leads in field goal per, -usage with is sizzling 60.8 coming
i; 17 baskets in 28 attempts. Simpin is tops at the line with 32-oce. -10 and 80 per cent.
Erlivarcls stands alone as the top
eel-sounder. The 6-8 pivot has pulled
n 55 from the !so:orris.

DANNY GLINES
. guides future greats

.

Major Oil 38c qt.
Cigarets 22c pk.

situation.

10 eaPlIlee thecr 1961;eAsich said, even (Willi
nemanru
.
.
I f-V. vSolaleyballYadrulttoowd.
The new lit lists swept past ; anima l’ ions.be -practirine
(luring fir
’’Well
Theta Xi by scores of
11-0
,, unit ’ii are in sie
and 11-5, and bested Phi Siga
m ; nals." S obezak said. "because 1 San Jose State lieginnin.
11-8.

AT, t

Simpson Top
Frosh Scorer

Ity NICK

woo.,

Braun Sets
Stats Pace
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STICK DEODORANT
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Van, oll-doy piotechoo

Better than roll-ons that skip.
Better than sprays that drip.

Better than creams thou ore greasy
and most/.
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Fellowships Offered
By Rumania, Poland

Wili7C

WHERE THE TAX DOLLAR GOES
ronta
Corporation income Taxis

Ito( !I’.111(1.114.
Individual Income Taxes
being offered I
mericari student,- hr luara
se.ir 101,1-112. Tire len.titoite of Wert la.roli.i. 1 I
55C
must be fil,ii its 1.111.
anti l’oliph goser.
I loi
lllll erns itast offered Ole lel,
part
exchange arrangements s%itli the l lilted .states.
Ito ii iii and motithlv stipends for living expert.- are included.
-.The Polish go\ ernment will also
offer living accommodations on the
university campuses and medical
care to those who are granted
scholarships for studi in that country.
The U.S.-Rumania arrangement
supplements the awards with tiavel grants, offered by the U.S. government, covering costs of roundCredential teachers now may trip travel, 25 pounds excess bagfind openings in the following gage and an allowance for several
areas for work during the 1961-62 days of pre-departure orientation
school year. These districts wish activities in Washington, D.C. Sim- A CHART TRACES the estiilar grants will be made for sevmated source and spending of
to receive applications.
ere/recipients of Polish fellowships
On the elementary level, Bak- who have at least a Master’s de- the U.S. tax dollar for the 1962
fiscal year. President Eisenhower
ersfield city schools and Imperial gree.
has recently submitted this fiscal
Beach s c h oo 1 s; kindergarten
U.S. CITIZENS ONLY
budget to Congress.
through sixth grade, NorwalkAdministered by the 11E, the
La Mirada schools, Rio Linda Awards are open to both men and
schools, San Bernardino schools women, in any field of study. Canand Santa Maria schools.
didates must be at least 21 years
Elementary and secondary; Co-old, U.S. citizens, and must have
Psychology papers to be prea
o
- the necessary knowledge of the
schools,
unifiedn
Longr
Beach
unified schools, Los Angeles city country’s language. While married sented before the Spartan Psyschools. Martinez city schools, persons may apply, no funds will chology login. on April 12 and
Torrence unified schools and San be available for dependents’ sup- 13 must be submitted for final
approval by March 24, said Dr.
Diego city schools.
port.
Secondary only: Sweetwater unApplicants for the Rumanian Ronald 8.’. Johnson, associate
ion high school. Chlua Vista.
scholarships should have at least professor of psychology and
Interested graduates who would one year of graduate training. A 1961 chairman of the SPAM
qualify for any of these positions bachelor’s degree is required of committee.
The closing banquet will be
should call at the College Place- candidates for the Polish awards.,
held on April 13 with a guest
ment office. Adm 234 for details. WRITE FOR APPLICATIONS
Application forms may be pbs speaker.
tamed from the Institute of International Education, 1 E. 67th st
New York 21, N.Y., or from oni :
the Institute’s regional offices.
U.S. student exchange programs
.
TODAY
with Rumania and Poland opened
Placement meeting: problems of %%ith the current academic year.
business and industrial job place- Young people from both countries
ment Morris Dailey auditorium, are now studying in the United
12:30 p.m. All students invited.
States, and American students are
Spanish club, election.s CH20/3, in Rumanian universities for the
The senior class has extended
7:30 p.m.
first time.
the deadline for photos and apCollegiate Chrisilan fellowship,
plications for the Betty Coed-Joe
meeting. cafeteria. 7 p.m.
College contest to Wednesday.
Kappa Phi. "Degree of the
The College Union, 315 S. Ninth
Light.St.
Paul’s
Methodist
St., will accept the applications
church, 7:30 p.m.
and photos.
Penny balloting Thursday and
Music Educators National ConFriday is slated at booths in front
ference (student I, guest: music
Mrs. Jane Goraj. speech therad of the cafeteria and Outer Quad
therapist, M125, 6:15 p.m.
Senior class, meeting, aiumniipist of the Los Altos School Dis- and at a senior sponsored dance
trict. and Mrs. Faith White, speech scheduled Friday from 8 to 12
’ therapist of the Scotts Valley Un- p.m. in the Women’s gym.
TOMORROW
Admission to the dance will be
I ion School District, will demonSociety for Advaneenteht of I strate speech
therapy techniques 35 cents single and 50 cents couManagement, speaker. election of . tomorrow at a
meeting of the ple. The fee may be applied toofficers. Garden City Hotbrau, 1Speech Correction
club, according ward the voting, according to Rob6:30 p.m.
ert McKeown, senior vice-presito Pres. Robert Silveira.
Gamma Delta, meeting, First
The meeting will be from 7:30 dent.
Immanuel church, 374 S. Third. to 9:30 p.m. in rooms A and B
Following the voting, winners
7 p.m
’ of the college cafeteria.
will be announced and trophies
awarded.

25C

hip-

I .11.o,

The
TAX DOLLAR
idea! Year 1962 Estimate

Ai,

California Schools
Want Applications
From Teachers

Paper Deadline

Spartaguide

Betty Joe
Entry Perlod

Lengthened

,

Speech Therapy
Demonstration
Given Tomorrow 1

CLASSIFIEDS
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
LOST & FOUND

.

Brown binder w.th S.J.S. insignia.
JO papers ,nside will identify.
CereghinG.

45sia.

Now renting
pietely furn;01.d
S. Sth Sr.

-

!Spring semester,

H l aYADOT

c.:D^rar_t Conrai
kitchen priveleges
pool. 2 Wks.
:moirs CV 3-9871, Joanne.

to

wanted two men to shane
Need
CV

Servkirs
Typing done in my home. AN 6-7111.

Sc

Other
18C
6

Maio( National Security
.ari
4 ’d’, ASSICr::

Veteran

A*.r

Eltelft:

SiC:IE

Agtiel.ltute
7

rS’

Two
ATHENS. (;,. .1 P1
,art hose
Negro student,
ordered presence on the l’inersity of Georgia campus sparked
student Hots last week, returned
for classes yestenlay under esu
cort of state detectives and were
silently accepted.
The reception of Charlayne
Hunter, IN, and Hamilton Holmes,
19, first Negroes to attend the
school in its 175-year history, was
calm, almost detached.
STUDENTS WARNED
Where scattered catcalling had
followed them last week only silent stares from small grdups of
curious students followed them

11c

Agnews Employee
Survey Finds Top Wages To Speak Tonight
Engineers On Music Therapy
11II

[L-i’).itr

Go to Electrical

Plums for the well -qualified, especially in certain technical areas,
have been revealed in a recent
starting-salary survey made on
college male seniors. San Jose
State was one of 61 sample inst.!-

Tobacco Co. Offers
Two Scholarships
1\e,i
ven to
graduate and undergraduate students in business, economics, advertising, marketing and commerce have been announced by
Lents & Brother co. according to
J. Carroll Taylor, vice president
of the company.
The first will go to the undergraduate students submitting the
best adsertising slogan with supporting brief for House of Edgeworth smoking tobaccos. Winner
of the second award will be the
graduate student who writes the
best marketing plan to sell tobaccos to the college market. Entries, to be postmarked no later
than midnight. March 15, 1961,
will be judged on the basis of
originality, exiiression, and practical merchandising value.
The annual contest is aimed at
encouraging students in advertising-marketing studies, while also
offering an opportunity to apply
classroom studies to practical business problems

tutions entered.
Results were released by Dr.
Edward W. Clements, College
placement director, through t he
College Placement Council, inc.,
a non-profit corporation.
ENGINEERING TOP
Top dollars continue to be offered to electrical engineers, who
also are in greatest demand according to the report. They start
at an average $552.
Aeronautical engineers step
down one with $551; then physical sciences at $546, chemical engineering, $540 and mechanical
engineering, $536.
The average boost in monthly
rates is from $15 to $20 higher
than at the same time last year
the report shows.
TWO CATEGORIES
To avoid a lopsided curve in
favor of technical graduates, the
council’s committee formed two
categories. As a group, all technical curricula drew an average I
starting of $543 per month, while!
the non-technical graduates averaged $494; accounting was highest
in the latter group at $469.
Favored fields of employment
rank as follows: aircraft a nil
parts, electronics and instruments,
electrical machinery and equipment, public utilities, chemicals,
drugs and allied products.
In this vocational survey, only
11 curricula and 16 of the mostr
active job areas were studied.

Miss Jean Whiteside, music
therapist at Agnews state hospital, will discuss music therapy at
a meeting in M125 at 6:15 tonight for all interested students.
The meeting is sponsored by
the MUSIC Educators National
Conference. Dr. Russell Harrison.
assistant professor of music and
education, is SJS athitiOr to the
conference.

rocen-,es of two bdr,n. apt. with
two others. Call H. Mort:, CV 4 6019.

$SS and up, furnished apartment 2
block: fret; college. 517 S. 6th Sr, Ide,1
for double o"-upency. Call at apartmont
2 after 5 p.m.

Gel wanted next sem. (kiln Man,. CY
Term papers, etc. typed reasonable. Call 8-2054, Nancy Leonatd (Appr.)
CV 76419, any time.
-Moth-Sciance-engineering rna;ors to share
Thesis, term papers typed, ANdrew
home with tame. 5 blo-ks SJS. Spring
0255.
and summer e.ulieble 415 S 12th CY
Experienced typists, day or night reason- 1.5933 ever.nos sr S:..nciar.
able. CL 8-4335, CI_ 1-1824.
Per tele
Raft,’
Wendy Glen No. I call i
Quiet
1 bedrm. unfurn. opt. I/2 Contract
fmm college. Stove. refrig., $72.50. Judy Mello. CV 3.9751.
Avail. about Feb. 1St. Couple pref. 33 Mere. 1953 Hd, to. au’,.
$100.1
r.,th riwner AX 6-5380.
Must
Ford 1952 $175, boil’
1
1.0439.
CL
sell.
Two studio apts. 3 blocks to college
"1 al,’ ,rn shed Women only. 36 S. 1 00 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50 1
CYpress 4.9254
plus 1 in goki free. A real slier. AL 2.,
Skiers log cabin sleeps 12. completely , Veal.
r:-.Plone. 2 miles frorn Heavenly I 5 vouney in 2 odloin’rcl
ePP"’ved an
ey and four miles from Sterel,ne.
C.411 CV 2-6662.
Ayallable weekends or by week. Call
AN 9.3807,
Professional model Polaroid 110A. $
F3.5 10 secpics. CY 7 ’,It>,
ONE MONTH FREE RENT! Couples.
far:ult./. or staff: I and 2 bedroom, furn, Contract call Peggy,
and unfurn.: from $80. per/mo.: wall to 9731 qood (con t
wall carpets, draw drapes, mammoth
closets, huge heated pool, 5 rnnutes1 4 month old stereo equip
from campus. Quiet. The Stevens. 1445 turntable, two 8 ’ soeali
Kerley Drive. CY7-6691.
ures. DeWald AM &
CV 4-7368.
FURN. RMS. MALE STUDENTS, KIT.
I pair head sails 7’ 3 like new, $60
PRIV. $10-$15. Call CV 3-3088.
CYpress 3-7686.
2 bedroom fern. apts. 4 boys or 4 girls
also 1 girl needed in apt, 3, 420 S. 7th SPORT LOVERS!! SACP’f
’
about with Marl 78A
St. CV 7.1529.
’
Skis, ropes, funks, priDps. i
WOMEN, NEW APPROVED lure. apts. new 59 MGA only 16.000
Make r
For Spring sem. Deluxe features elec. MUST SELL entering Ne,y. P/10,.
kitchens extra Ige rms. & closets. ESsex Bill CV 7.9981.
7,78 ID.
Contrast for saleapp. rm. & bd ’
2 bedroom apt. or duoler with reason. male student. Good food and I
able rates for couple with children. from school. Call Henry CV 7.4494,

A

yesterday.
Students had bet, : ::!.,t
the campus administ
out burst ()I’ any sort
SUSpeliM011
or
ta.ery
faculty member
irIlaavenec
to pick up the identity card ,f
any offending student.
Agents of the Georgia
Bureau
of Investigation accompanied
the
their
to
two
classes. and,
eralinstances, pushed a,rde new,
men and photogranher-, whO yoi
in the way.
Attwas police delaitird
1white
man found chivir.ig
street in a car containiiip.
Con
federate flag ii al seiirrigeben
stickers. Ile sisris reieeseil
bluest boning.
. DISARMS til’Alt0
Police also investiinsa an inc.
dent Sunday night
a
short, fat white inati ’s I". paw
a pistol on a guard in Irorit of tie
dormitory where Miss Hunter had
stayed. The man
the
guard and left.
Meanwhile, the Clarke County
grand jury met in At lams to be.
gin an investigation iif last seeicy
rioting.
In Atlanta, state Sim. Howard
Overby In a speech before the
Georgia Senate
u.’ hat
appears to iv a geni-ra oiano,
of heart anti trig legislal-r, regard.
ing integration when I. called toy
a "minimum of
. _
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Job Interviews

Classified Rates:
255 a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 lin minimum

Otitet
Weigle

Negro Students Return
To Georgia U. Classes

tours;
acade

Note: Interviews are held in the
Plocement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
mint lists are pot out in advance of the
interview and students ere requested
to sign up earlyEd.

Dr.
was
math,

united A.irlines will interview
any major for airline stewardess
positions.
Lockheed Missile Ord Space
Division is interested in arnth,
chemistry and physics majors as
well as electrical, mechanical and
aeronautical engineers.
Weisman
Instruments needs
physics majors, electrical and
chemical engineers.
TOMORROW
Carnation co. will interview in
a series of vocational areas: needs
industrial and mechanical engineering and business administration majors, especially accounting
students; senior’s with any major
for sales trainee; business majors
for production management and
sales management trainee positions; food technology or chemistry majors for food technologist
positions.

APPROVED

APPARTMENTS
FOR MEN
me.re 2 bedfonms
.
slanted -in showers, all,nns . . . wall to wall.

Its what’s up front that counts

Ind drapes.

[FILTER -BLEND_ gives you the real flavor you want in

EVENINGS
CT 7.8877CY 7-8713

DAYS

CALL

cpar tan
Rental catiiice
485

sarrH NINTH

It 3 Ilrinnlel. TOY( to Co

a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smokingthat’s Filter -Blend.
Hisleln.N C.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a ci:grarette shouldI.
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